


Dear Family,

As I write this Summer 2023 catalog letter, there are women creating massive and important change and shifting the world toward a better one. The killing of Mahsa Amini in Iran and the subsequent uprising where women remove their hijabs and burn them in street bonfi res—in confl ict with the so-called morality police and Iran’s religious leadership—is the most recent catalyst to, hopefully, improve women’s rights.
Martin Luther King Jr., who was tremendously infl uenced by the women in his life, once said, “The arc of the moral universe is long, but it bends toward justice.” But the reality is that the arc often bends very slowly. Gratefully, there are courageous women in every generation who pushed against patriarchal norms and moved the arc ever closer to our societal ideals. 
At Familius, we are grateful for the women in our personal lives and for the women who have made—and continue to make—positive change in the world around us. In 2019, we published She Spoke, a children’s nonfi ction picture book that introduced fourteen women “who raised their voices and changed the world.” This book included such seminal women as Dr. Maya Angelou, Dr. Jane Goodall, Malala Yousafzi, and Justice Sonia Sotomayor. We coupled the book with twenty-to-thirty-second audio clips of important messages these women gave the world. We’ve been thrilled with its success. 
In 2020, we published Courageous First Ladies Who Changed the World, a board book primer showcasing great women like Jacqueline Kennedy, Eleanor Roosevelt, Abigail Adams, and Michelle Obama to help our youngest children appreciate women who stood beside the most powerful men in the world and made their own lasting and important contributions. 
This year, we’re grateful to release She Spoke Too: 14 More Women Who Raised Their Voices and Changed the World. Including Greta Thunberg, Mother Jones, Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie and others, the book is coupled with sound bites of important messages to galvanize our rising generation to action and appreciation of the sacrifi ces these women gave.
Each May in the US, we celebrate Mother’s Day. Though we need not have daughters or sisters of our own to see the humanity in and demand rights for all women, Familius’s mission is to help families be happy, so perhaps the very fi rst place to start is with the women in our lives. As we focus on diversity, equity, and inclusion in our businesses, our books, and our lives, ensuring that our mothers, our sisters, and our daughters have full advantage of the opportunities the world has to off er is critical to making a better world.

We can start by being more grateful for the women who give us life. Happy Mother’s Day.
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How Does Our 
Food Grow?
B R O O K E  J O R D E N  &  K I T C H E N  C O N N E C T I O N

I L L U S T R A T I O N S  B Y  K AY  W I D D O W S O N

Fruits and vegetables all taste great,
but how did they end up on your plate?
� e fresh and colorful foods you know
came from farms—that’s where they grow!
Some grow underground and some hang from trees.
Can you � nd them all? Let’s look and see!

E
very fruit, vegetable, grain, and legume has its own 
story: Where do they grow? How do they taste? 
And how do they impact our bodies and the world 

around us? In cooperation with Kitchen Connection, an 
organization committed to improving our food system 
through education, this colorful picture book introduces 
readers to the concepts of biodiversity, reducing food 
waste, and proper growing conditions for di� erent crops in 
simple, accessible language. With cool facts and challenges 
throughout, fun rhyming verse, and charming illustrations, 
How Does Our Food Grow? tells the stories of more than a 
dozen of your favorite fresh foods. Knowing that our food 
choices make a di� erence in our health and the health of 
our planet empowers us to choose wisely. � e more we 
know, the better we grow. Ages 4–7

Brooke Jorden
earned a BA in English and editing 

from Brigham Young University. 

She is the Editorial Director at 

Familius and the author of the Lit 

for Little Hands series, as well as 

other books for children.

Kitchen 
Connection
is a program of the United Nations, 

housed between the Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the 

United Nations and the United 

Nations Department of Global 

Communications. It uses food as 

the vehicle to connect people to 

each other, in support of a better food system and the United Nations 

Sustainable Development Goals.

Kay Widdowson
creates pictures for children’s books, 

licensing and homewares. She lives and works 

from her tiny home studio on the edge of 

Chorlton nature reserve and overlooking allot-

ments in Chorlton, Manchester UK. She loves 

to go into her studio everyday supervised by 

her rescue cat Beebee, tea and biscuits at the 

ready, radio on and create pictures all day.

• Features rhyming lines with sidebar fun facts about 
the produce you fi nd in your local store or farmer’s 
market.

•  Endorsed by The School Meals Coalition and 
Ambassador Wennubst of Switzerland.

• Includes back matter by Kitchen Connection to 
teach children about sustainability, including 
recipes from around the world.

ISBN-13: 978-1-64170-991-0
Product number: 550991
Price: $17.99 (USD)
Jacketed hardcover, 10 × 10, 40 pages 

   Ships: July 2023
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C. Hope Flinchbaugh
has authored over 250 stories for preschool, kin-

dergarten, � rst grade, and second-grade school 

readers for the Association of Christian Schools 

International. Hope has authored and tradition-

ally published three novels and two non� ction 

books, and has co-authored numerous com-

pilation books. She has written more than 75 

articles for children and adult magazines. Hope’s 

“writing candy” is capturing the wonder of a child through the power of the story. She 

tells adults everywhere that the parents who read to their infants and toddlers will later 

enjoy high-level preschool and elementary readers. Besides, reading is fun!

Laurel Ayelsworth
As an introverted kid growing up in Vermont, 

drawing came naturally to Laurel Aylesworth. 

Instead of going to the mall like most teenag-

ers, you would � nd her in her room drawing 

scenes from Lord of the Rings or copying her 

favorite characters from Elf Quest comics. 

Later, her career path naturally led to graphic 

design, but something was missing (namely, 

Elves and magic). She found her calling as an illustrator after becoming a mother and 

hence, wading knee-deep in picture books from the library. She was inspired by the 

books crafted by Eliza Wheeler, Guojing, Kelly Murphy, Lee White, and other incredibly 

talented illustrators. Laurel strives to bring a sense of mystery, magic, and tenderness 

to her visual storytelling. Today, you can � nd Laurel still surrounded by picture books, 

sketch pads and pencils, her daughters, and a cup of jasmine tea at her side.

My House,
My Family
C .  H O P E  F L I N C H B A U G H

I L L U S T R A T I O N S  B Y  L A U R E L  AY E S L W O R T H

Sometimes I live with Mommy;
Sometimes I stay with Dad.
But we are all a family
Whatever house I’m at.

N
o two families look exactly alike, but every 
family is tied together by love. With so� , 
charming illustrations, each child in My House, 

My Family introduces their own family situation–from 
adoptive and foster parents to single parents, from urban 
apartments to rural farms, and from one-child families 
to large ones. Regardless of the type of family or the size 
of the house, and regardless of the child’s abilities or past 
experiences, every child feels at home when they feel 
loved and safe. Ages 4–7

• Features diverse families and their special 
homes while affi rming children of all 
backgrounds that a home is where your 
family is!

• Includes several homes with accessible 
features for children living with 
disabilities.

• Back matter includes a guide to help adults 
talk to children about different family 
dynamics.

ISBN-13: 978-1-64170-993-4
Product number: 550993
Price: $16.99 (USD)
Jacketed hardcover, 8 × 10, 32 pages 

   Ships: July 2023
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Hear Them Roar
14 Endangered Animals from 
Around the World
J U N E  S M A L L S

I L L U S T R A T I O N S  B Y  B E C K Y  T H O R N S

A
ll around the world, animals that were once thriving are 
now endangered, from the black-footed ferret to the ka-
kapo. Eventually, these amazing animals could be lost. 

With this fully illustrated guidebook + soundboard with buttons, 
kids can learn about the calls, snorts, squeaks, and roars of 14 
endangered animals, discover the characteristics that make them 
special, and learn how conservationists and everyday people are 
helping bring them back from the edge of extinction. Hear � em 
Roar: 14 Endangered Animals from Around the World will make 
sure these animals are around for many generations to come! 
Ages 5–7

• Unique format includes 32 pages of 
illustrated non-fi ction content about 
fourteen endangered animals with a 
soundboard that features their calls, 
snorts, and roars. 

• Facts throughout the book teach 
children about the environments 
and habitats throughout the world 
with animals from each continent 
represented.

• Encourages children to consider what 
causes extinction and how humans 
can help prevent it. 

ISBN-13: 978-1-64170-728-2
Product number: 550728
Price: $24.99 (USD)        
Picture book with soundboard,
11 × 9, 32 pages

Ships: February 2022
June Smalls is a member of the 

Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators 

and a lover of literature. She resides in Northern 

Virginia with her hubby, The Kid, and an ev-

er-growing assortment of animals.

Becky Thorns
was born in Poland but spent most of her 

childhood growing up in Turkey. In 2010 she 

graduated from Leeds Arts University with a BA 

in Visual Communication. In 2016, she completed 

her MFA in media and design. She is a visual 

storyteller who enjoys taking a poetic approach 

to her art creating new, unknown lands. She uses 

traditional painting techniques aided by digital 

methods. She also works with children’s storybook publishers and loves illustrating 

magical and poetic stories. 

from 

ll around the world, animals that were once thriving are 
now endangered, from the black-footed ferret to the ka-
kapo. Eventually, these amazing animals could be lost. 

With this fully illustrated guidebook + soundboard with buttons, 
kids can learn about the calls, snorts, squeaks, and roars of 14 
endangered animals, discover the characteristics that make them 
special, and learn how conservationists and everyday people are 

Hear � em 

S U M M E R  2 0 2 3

She SpokeAllegro

$24.99 ISBN-13: 978-1-64170-131-0$24.99 ISBN-13: 978-1-64170-038-2

Other sound board books available: 



ISBN-13: 978-1-64170-728-2
Product number: 550728
Price: $24.99 (USD)        
Picture book with soundboard,
11 × 9, 32 pages

Ships: February 2022
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Creature from 
the Woods
M E G A N  A L M S

I L L U S T R A T I O N S  B Y  FA B R I Z I O  D I  A L B O

As I watch you prance around,
I can’t help but smile.
You remind me of a creature
from the woods, my child.

You have a deer fawn’s timid steps
into the unknown.
But your steps have gotten bigger
as you’ve learned and grown.

W
ith tender words and lush illustration, this 
sweet board book compares a child’s move-
ments and mannerisms to creatures from the 

woods. From the fox to the bear to the bunny, each baby 
animal explores the world around them and learns along 
the way—just like children do. � e rich woodland colors 
and sweet animal families will make Creature from the 
Woods a bedtime favorite! Ages 0–3

Megan Alms is a graduate 

of Taylor University and currently works 

for Platinum Literary Services. She has had 

more than 80 poems and articles published 

in both local and national publications, and 

one of her poems was chosen to be

permanently stamped into a sidewalk in 

her hometown in 2017.

Fabrizio Di Albo
lives in Rome, Italy. He graduated in 2001 

with a degree in � ne art and semiotics, 

before earning a PhD in illustration at the 

Comics International School and a second 

PhD in graphic design at the European 

Design Institute. Fabrizio works as an Art 

Director and illustrator in Rome.

• A sweet, feel-good poem that parents will enjoy 
reading as much as children will enjoy hearing it.

• Features comparison between a human child’s 
actions and woodland babies.

• Adorable woodland creatures and their babies are 
featured throughout.

• Perfect for baby shower gift giving.
ISBN-13: 978-1-64170-740-4
Product number: 550740
Price: $9.99 (USD)
Jacketed hardcover, 7 × 7, 20 pages 

   Ships: April 2023

S U M M E R  2 0 2 3



Butt ons
K A L L I  D A KO S

I L L U S T R A T I O N S  B Y  N I C H O L A  C O W D E R Y

I button my shirt
and my coat up too,
and I think of all the work
that buttons do.

I
n this adorable, brightly colored board book, a little girl discovers 
the magic of buttons. From buttons at home to buttons at school, 
kids will see buttons in new and fun-loving ways as they learn 

about the world. And at the end, children will be delighted to � nd one 
very special button that all children have and love—their belly buttons!
          Buttons will inspire little � ngers to join in all sorts of new daily 
activities, but watch out! Because kids love 
pressing buttons, no matter what the buttons do! Ages 0–3

Kalli Dakos is the 

best-selling author of many books for 

children. She uses her knowledge as a 

reading specialist to create books that 

help children fall in love with words, 

language, ideas, and stories. Her hope 

is that all children will be exposed to 

books and experiences that inspire 

them to become readers.

Nichola Cowdery is an 

illustrator, picture book writer, and animal 

lover living in Japan. Yumi studied Japanese 

literature in college and then studied painting 

while doing various jobs.

• Introduces readers to the many buttons in 
their day-to-day life. 

• Helps children build excitement and 
curiosity for manipulating buttons. Board 
book format aligns with the 2–3 age range 
APA suggests for developing button motor 
skills. 

• Bright illustrations and hilarious reveal 
at the end are sure to delight parents and 
children! 

ISBN-13: 978-1-64170-756-5
Product number: 550756
Price: $9.99 (USD)        
Board book,  7 × 7, 20 pages 

   Ships: July 2023

n this adorable, brightly colored board book, a little girl discovers 
the magic of buttons. From buttons at home to buttons at school, 

about the world. And at the end, children will be delighted to � nd one 
very special button that all children have and love—their belly buttons!
          Buttons will inspire little � ngers to join in all sorts of new daily 
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The Phone Book
Stay Safe, Be Smart, and Make the 
World Better with the Powerful Device 
in Your Hand

J E S S I C A  S P E E R

I L L U S T R A T I O N S  B Y  L E S L E Y  I M G A R T

S
o . . . you got a phone! You can text your friends, play 
games, and take cool pictures! You have the whole 
world in your pocket—power to be used as a force for 

good or, um, not so good. 
     Fraught with cyberbullying, disinformation, fake stu� , tech 
addiction, and so much more, the digital world can be down-
right sad, awkward, and nasty. But have no fear, kids—� e 
Phone Book is here! Packed with research-based explanations, 
techy tidbits, and real stories from hundreds of teens and 
preteens, this phone book (the fun kind) will be your guide on 
the path of light, teaching you healthy phone habits and ways 
to stay safe online. And while you’re on your journey, super 
illustrations, activities, and secret codes will reveal the power 
of your phone and the superpowers you have to wield it. Go 
forth, be informed, and slay the dark side of technology! 
Ages 8–13

• Currently, there are limited resources for parents 
as they try to help their kids develop healthy 
screen habits. Research reveals that the age kids 
get their fi rst phone is trending younger each year. 
In 2019, more than half of 11-year-olds in the US 
had a smartphone. Kids are also spending more 
time on screens, increasing negative cognitive, 
psychological, and physical impacts on well-being.

• Quizzes, weird facts, and fun activities explore 
topics such as FOMO, disinformation, privacy, cyber 
bullying, and more. Humor and real stories ensure 
the content is entertaining and relatable instead of 
preachy.

• Lastly, the book includes stories and quotes from 
tweens and teens. Their authentic voices and 
wisdom are shared throughout the book, making 
the subject matter real and relatable.

Jessica Speer
is the author of the highly acclaimed 

middle-grade books, BFF or NRF (Not 

Really Friends)? A Girls Guide to Happy 

Friendships and Dissecting Middle School. 

Her research and writing help readers 

navigate the tricky and awkward stu�  that 

life tosses our way. Combining humor, the 

voices of kids, and research-based explanations, Jessica unpacks di�  cult topics 

in ways that connect with tweens and teens. In addition to writing, speaking, 

and leading programs, she’s the mother of two daughters. She has a Master’s 

Degree in Social Sciences.

Lesley Imgart
is a German illustrator living in 

Edinburgh, Scotland. She came to 

study for her BA in the UK and returned 

for an MA (and the salt and vinegar 

crisps). Since then, she has worked as an 

Illustrator and comic artist, telling other 

people’s stories as well as her own.

ISBN-13:978-1-64170-990-3
Product number: 550990
Price: $14.99 (USD)
Stationary, 5 × 8, 160 pages

   Ships: July 2023



“Why Tech Companies Want 
You Staring at Your Phone.” This 
chapter alone is worth the price of 
the book. The Phone Book really 
should be required reading for 
any child about to get a connected 
device. I have a feeling they will 
even thank you for it.” — Diana
Graber, Author of Raising Humans 
in a Digital World and Founder of 
Cyber Civics and Cyberwise
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ISBN-13: 978-1-64170-738-1
Product number: 550738
Price: $24.99 (USD)
Paper-over-board Hardcover,  8 × 10, 128 pages

   Ships: April 2023

Oh $#*%
What’s for Dinner?
No-Fuss Weeknight Recipes You’ll Swear 
By

M A R I A  S A N S O N E

Maria Sansone—TV host, tastemaker, and social media 
personality—knows that between work, life, and fam-
ily, weeknights can be a struggle. You’ll come home 

exhausted and ready to fall into bed and then realize you haven’t 
even thought about dinner! But making great food doesn’t have 
to be complicated. Oh $#!%, What’s for Dinner? shares Maria’s 
method for weeknight dinner success. 
      Inspired by her genuine personality and authentic 
broadcasting style, which have made her digital cooking series 
a hit, Maria reveals 65 delicious, no-fuss recipes for real people 
and real families. Each recipe can be made in about 30 minutes 
and includes common, everyday ingredients that can be found 
in your pantry and are both healthy and a� ordable. With family 
favorites like spaghetti and meatballs, meatloaf, mac and cheese, 
and more, this collection of weeknight dinners is kid-friendly, 
easy, and perfect for those hectic nights when you forgot about 
dinner. You’ll be adding these recipes to your rotation in no time!

Maria Sansone
is an Emmy award winning television 

host with an illustrious career in broad-

casting. She’s a media

personality, lifestyle expert, tastemaker, 

and mom of 2.

• Features 65 quick and easy dishes for home 
cooks that fi nd themselves constantly 
wondering “what am I going to cook for 
dinner?”

• Maria Sansone found success during the 
pandemic with her “Real Cooking Live” digital 
series with over 20k engaged viewers each 
week from all across the country.

• Author appears regionally on NBC 10 Boston’s 
The Hub Today and is the host of Mom2Mom
Podcast and AppleTV show.





Summer Favorites

Over 100,000 copies sold!

Also Available:

As seen in:

Why. Daddy? Why? Mommy’s Love O is for Ocean The Surfer and The Sage

Naciste Para Mi (Spanish 
edition)

‘

$9.99 ISBN-13: 9781641706612 $9.99 ISBN-13: 9781641706650 $8.99 ISBN-13: 9781641701853 $17.99 ISBN-13: 9781641706551

$10.99 ISBN-13: 9781641704854

$16.99 ISBN-13: 9781945547690

Made for Me (Hardcover) Made for Me (Board book)

$12.99  ISBN-13:  9781641702003 



Some of the team’s favorite picks! Some of the team’s favorite picks! 

Donuts: The Hole Story

Stopping by Woods on a Snowy 
Evening

Happiful

1. The Magic of you 

2. Happiful

3. Yes You Can

Lit for Little Hands: The Secret Garden

The Road Not Taken

$16.99  ISBN-13:  9781945547935 

$17.99  ISBN-13:  9781641705721 
2. $9.99  ISBN-13:  9781641706605 

1. $9.99  ISBN-13:  9781641704694 

3. $9.99  ISBN-13:  9781641704687 

$14.99  ISBN-13:  9781641700511 

$17.99  ISBN-13:  9781641701075 
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